CAT'S SHOULDER, ARMHOLE AND SLEEVE ADJUSTMENTS
(changes in red)

Forward Head (or high round back) adjustment

Forward shoulder adjustment

Back armhole depth should be about 1" longer than front armhole depth

Either shift shoulder forward (add to back, subtract from front), or add length to back at slash for forward head adjustment

If back is too narrow in armhole area, this can also cause bodice to slide backward at shoulder

Shoulder point moved forward by amount equal to forward shoulder movement plus amount added to back armhole depth (or shifted from front to back)

Original sleeve cap

Adjusted sleeve cap, moving shoulder forward. Note the front curve is steeper than the back.

I use a length of drapery cord to measure and mark (with pins), the SS on back side, back notches, shoulder point, front notch, and SS on front side, as measured around the armpit. If it is a fitted sleeve, I add appropriate ease between notches and shoulder point. Then I use that marked cord to redraw sleeve cap. (Per in structions on Fashion Incubator site).